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On 17 October Paul VI

PROBITtlllS
receivecl

participants in the European Congress on pastoral wol:k for nrigrants, in the presence of the meulbers of the Pontifical cornmissior-r

for migration, with the President,

Cardinal Sebastiano Baggio. Paul

VI

delivered the following address.

I\{1 Lord Catciinal,
Dear Brothers in the
Dear

Episcopate,

Sons,

YoLrr visit and the words that have
just bcen spoken fill us with seriousness
ancl hope. Throtigh you, we join the
immensc multituric of migrants. Is thele
not talk of about twelve million ir.r West
Europe alone? And il the vast majority
ale nr;urual wolkers, we cannot forget
all the refugees for political or religiotrs
reasons,
personrrel

the stuclents. technicians. the
of intetnatiorral organizations.

CtllJRCHTS

OI NlleRAIIO[l

But yorrl prescnce also bears wittress
to the .work carried out in your respective
cor.rritries. by so nrany national, regional;
diocesan or othel teams, in the service
o[ uprootcd populations. We are aware
horv delicate, obscure, often nristtndetst6od, this work is. We hope with yotr
that this Romair Congress will bring about
a bold and realistic advance in pastotal
work for migrarrts. We need not multiply, in this talk, r'eferences to the documeuts which remain the charter of a
rearl presence of the Church in the world
of migrants. You have meditated, commented and circulated "Pastoralis Migra-

totum Cura", "Apostolicae Caritatis",

"Populolum Progressio". "Octogesima Ad-

veniens". It is a necessary stage, and
we conglatulate lou or.r it. It calls for
concrete achievements, which we invite
you to cofttinue, and which we would
like to stimulate with all our strength.

Assumes gigantic proportions
It is a {act that in the nlost indrrstrializcd Europezrn countlies, the migratiorr oI workers has taken on gigantic
proportions. Has not one of thent as
m.lnv ;rs 28 per curt of immigrants alllong
its u orkers? This situation creates such
problcurs that some people wonder.:
rvould it not be better to expott factories
rather than import men? Even so, it
would be necessary for these irnplantations to be constantly concerned with
the leal advancement of the local workers.
In at-r1, case, the conditions of the present
migratory phenonrenon, which will certainlv corrtintre in the frrture in one Ior.m
or another, call for a reform.
While it is not the business of the
local Chruches to take the place of governnlents, which have their own responsibility with regatd to this kind of modern
nomadism, they have a specific contribution to make to the solution of the
serior.rs problems to which it gives rise.
Witliout giving up their owr.r personality,

these local Churches are called to live
their universaI vocation nrore and morc.
We wor"rld like reflection on the meaning

of migratiorr, and more widely of mobility,

to be studied more deeply and to nourish
mol'c the pastoral action of the Church
tod a1'.

We encoulage in the first place the
of their'

Churches affected by the exodus

populations

if

to develop, renew,

cre,rte,

to prepare
and accompany workers and their fam.
ilies. There sometimes exist surprising
necessary, pastoral services

disproportions betu,een the figures given

for such and such an ethnical group
and the figures for missionaries, laymen,
Sistets, dedicated

to their

evangelization.

Should not the dioceses o[ origin revise
furthet the use of their apostolic forces
and material resources to direct them
towards strategic points. before it is too

late?

Present-day mobility must

corresponding pastoral mobility
Church.

find a
in the

Then, too, we again invite the host

Churches to cooperate humbly and sin'
cerelv to meet the variotts pastoral needs

tude, however, which will allorv migrant
persons and communities to be them:

harvests. The irritial reception and

stand their problems with regard to insertion, to acquire confidence in themselves in order to solve them gradually.
Purely directive ot demagogical nrethods

o[ irnmigrants. Work that is often admirable is being accomplished. Many
evangelical workers, however, could be
called, prepared and sent to these nerv
the

early period after arrival are so important
for-the inseltion of the ethnical groups,

temporarily

or

dcl

irritively! It

r,emains

very difficult for the inhabitants of coun'
tries that corrsidcr themselves advanced,

to become poor with the poor, to learn
to look at them, listen to them; receive
from them. It is this fundamental atti-

selves,

to

express themselves,

to

undcr-

are to be banished absolutely. We also
make a special appeal to the spiritual
leaders of the different ethnical groups
and to the local clergy to collaborate
more. This unity of pastors is absolutely

for the unity of each nrigranf community and the unity of the
iommunities with one another.

indispensable

Statutes for migrant workers
We still hope that this solidarity. educated in a healthy way, will hasten,
on its p;rrt, the coming of a real sta,tute
for miglaut workr:rs. This statute, which
misht contain vatii,tit-rns lroll onc coulltrt
"anothet. wotrld gualalrltec the l'ights
to
o[ miglants to respect of the ir personality,

secu.ity of rvork. vocational trainir-rg, familv lil'e, schooling for their children adapted to their needs, social insr.tt'ance and
freedom of speech and association. As

beer.r. said: the industr.ia,lizecl
has rightly
'call
or accept clreitp labour,
countlles
but it is men tl'rey t'eceive, men with
a head and a heart. Let tts not forget
.that Christ identilied himself with the
f oreigner: " I was a stl'allger, and .r"or't
macle nre welcotr-,c" (Mt' 2r' 35).
All this coopela tiorl ir.r the rezrl development ol' rnigrants is clirectly in line with
the Gospel o[ justice and peace. But
wc hasten to add, are equallY ir-l
neecl oI spirittral life. The immigrants,
furthcrrnotle. are neally all bearers oI
religious values. To criticize too rapidll'
ol io ignole syste'nratically this religious
elemcnt, otr tl-re pretext that it is not
suf[icierrtly livect, is a gravc lack of re'
spect ancl trust. What is n.rore. it .is
the door open to indilferentism or de'
cirristianizatlon. Wc. ealnestly beg all
those ir.r charge ol the relig.ious life of
nrigtants to shott' glcat patielrce in blinging about thc cont'elgetlcc of traditional
religious custonis and comnritmentS ex'

pressing

a living laith. lt is a qLrestion.

irr shori, of helpirrg the migrants to nrake
their faith more mature. If the Churches
or origin and the host Churches irrtellsilv
their [r'ank and tltrsting dialogtrc. shalc
to a gleater extent their httmatr and

will still see the
Light of the Lord shining above the

matelizrl resotlrces, we
Nations.

Together, dear Brothers and dear Sons'

let uJ maintain serenity and hope.

Can

it not

be said that thror.rgh the migratolv
phcnonrenon. wonying though it is, God
invites us to pull down the barriels
of racism, arrd to do away with economic

and political selfishness? Should not
Christian conrmttnities that fear to lose
their homogeneity see in migration an

uracllt aDDeal to build real conrmttnities.
and more ecunrettlcal. irt
,,6r..ii.,t"
which recognition of the other, sharing

with the other, will become the rule
of lil'e? Could we not Propose as the
ideal for such t'elations the sholt and

pithv words ol' thc Gospel of the Apostle
iohn. intended in thc Iirst place to cltatacierize the ielloivship of the Fathel and
the Son, in tl.re Sfirit: ",t11 I have is
yours and all yotr have is mine" (Tn'
17. 10)?

This we have great joY in

sharing

And it is with these sentiments
with you.
if,r.i '*. inrpart the Apostolic Blessing

to you. and^to lhe immense family
nrigrants so near to our. heart.

of

INTRODUCTION
"Todag more than eoer before it is impossible to announce
Gods Word and to understand it, unless it be accompanied bg
uitness of the pouer of the Holy Spi,rit, uorking througlt, the
action of Christiarw at the seroice of their brothers, uhere their
existence and their future are at stake" (O.A.S1).

This phrase of Pope Paul VI in his letter of May lg71
Cardinal Roy, applies also to the theology of the local Church
relation to migration. The local Church will only be credible
the extent to which it carries out its mission in the service
migrants according to the promptings of the Holy Spirit.

to

in
to
of

We cannot be satisfied, then, to present a theological synthesis
based on Scripture and Church documents, but by facing up to
the contrast between the ideal we should reach and the actugl
reality as lived in the world and in the Church, we can come to
see what the Lord expects from each Church, both as regards
conversion of heart and structural changes.
People also expect from us a living theology, a dynamic theology which will be the light of the rvorld and the salt of the earth

(cf.o.A.4z).

CONTRA'T BET*EEN THE IDEA, #, ,UGHT To REACH AND
THE ACTUAL REALITY AS LIVED IN THE WORLI)
AND IN THE CHURCH
1-. BASIC TIIEOLOGICAL DATA
we cannot, however, enter into this dynamic orientation without recalling the basic theological principles on which

it

rests.

Unioersal Church and Local Church.
we must dismiss absolutely from our minds any idea of the universal
Church considered as a federation of local Churches or as a centralizing
state which ensures unity between various provinces and irnposes itse[
upon them.
Moreover, any purely sociological or political analysis of the church
either universal or local, is quite powerless to explain its nature. we must
reach the very Mystery of the Church.
We would be even more mistaken if we were to separate the mystery
of the church from its organization and structu.es. The.e are not two
realities: an institutional Church and a communing Church. There is but
one Church of God. (1)
And'this Church", the Council tells us, "is truly present in all legitimate
local congregations of the faithful, which, united with their pastors, are
themselves called Churches in the New Testament" ( L.G.,26 ), Certainly one
could say "the Church of Corinth", but St. Paul prefers to say: "the Church
of God that is in Corinth". (1Cor. L:2;2Cor.l:I). Thus, and I return to
the council text: the local church is "fashioned after the model of the
universal Church. In and from such individual churches there comes into
being the one and only Catholic Church" (L.G.,23).
All due proportions being safeguarded, we should find in each local
church the notes which characterize the universal church. It must be one,
holy, Catholic and apostolic.
For this reason the relations between the ]ocal Churches and the universal Church are not primarily iuridical relations: the unitg of the church
is a gift from God. As St. Cyprian says, the Church is "a people made one by
the unity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit" (quoted in L.G.,4).
This deep unity is visibly shown by the profession of the same faith, reception of the same sacraments and communion with the same pastors. Just as
the Pope is "the perpetual and visible solrrce and foundation of the unity
of bishops and of the multitudc. of the faithful", similarly "the local bishop
is the visible principle and foundation of unity in his particular Churclrr'
(L.G.,23)

(l ) "nut the society furnisl-recl with hierarchicai agencies ancl the N,Iystical Body of
Christ are not to be consideled as two realities, noi are the visible asien-rblv anrl tlre
spiritual_commu:rity,^nor the earthly Church and the Churcl-r enriched witli heavenly
things. Rather {igy f_orry. one intellockecl reality which is composed of a clivine ancl a
human element" ( L.G.,B ).

Bonds betuseen Local Ch.urches
This bond is a bond of communion in the fullest sense of the word. In
point of fact, the Council tells us, "among all the nations of the earth thele
is but one People of God, which takes iii citizens from every race, making
thern citizens oi a kingdom which is of a heavenly and not an earthly nature'
For all the faithful s&tter"d throughout the world are in communion s'ith
eacl-r other in the Holy Spirit, so thit'he who lives in Rome knorvs the people of India are his members' (St. John Chrysostom)^ .(L:G',13)'
But this communion is not conined to the level of faith, the Eucl-rarist
and obedience to Christ as represented by the Pope and the bishops. It also
exists at the level of mutual oJrirt"r.,"". "Each individual part of the Church",
says the Council, "contributcs through the commou sharing of gifts to the
good of the other.parts ar-rd of the whole Church. Thus through the comrnor.t
s"haring of gifts and throt gh the common eflort to attain fullness in unity,
the wfole ind each of tlie"parts receive increase . . . Finally, between all the
parts of the Church thcre iemains a bond of close communion with resllect
to spiritual riches, apostolic workers and temporal_resources" (L.G.,13).
This communion, however, no matter how deep it may be does not
create uniformitg. Whether therle be question of the universal Church or of
the local ilh.,."lr"r, each people and each human group must realize that
it will always be respectei "as regards the ability, resources_ and customs"
herself
frop", to each g.o.rp^ "insofar as tley are good". By takin-g
thy toSuch
is
(L.G.,13).
"p.i.in"i,
them"
strengthens and ennobles
the-Ch.,rch
the Council teaching.
be no genuine collegiality o-f bishops without
Finally, just as ih"."
"on
b" no communion between the local
comm.rnion-with the Pope, there
"u1
Churches unless there b6 communion with the Roman Church of which the
Pope is the bishop (L.G.,22 and 23).

Local Churches and Episcopal Conlereruces
What u,e have just said is directly connected with the very institution
of the Church by Christ. For historical and pastoral ltasol1s, horvever,
patriarchate, *"." seen to emerge in the early centuries of the Church, and
today we see Episcopal Conferences emerging'
These groupings^ change nothing of the nature of these local Churches'
but shorv firthln.-a partiJular way tlie bonds between them and the collsgiality of the bishops. Rt the same time they render-v-ery irnportant services
for the better fulfilment of Christ's mission in c'ach
rvi"thin a single
"o.rrri.y
various cor-rntries, by ensuring,to a fuller extent
as
betwec.n
ri,ell
as
Church,
that rntitual brotherly help of rvhich rve have already spokcn (Cf. L.G.'23r

c.D.36-38).
Bisho1n uncl Priests in' the

Locll

Clwr.rches

"Evc.ry priestly ministry", says the Council, "shares in the univc'rsa)it1'
e.trustccl [y Ct.it[ to his apostl"i" 1f.O.,fO). Consecluently, neither bishops
nol priests can shut thcmselves up u,ithil'r tl-re limits of a diocese or a particular ministrY'

10

"Each

!ir,hop, as a member of the episcopal college and a legitimate
decree and command to
be solicitous f or tl're uhol.e chu.rch. This solicitude, though it is not exercised by an act of jurisdiction, contributes immensely to the welfare of the
universal Church" (L.G.,23).
This universal solicitude should obviously be shown in the first place to
those of whom we have formerly had charge and who have left their diocese, especially if they have more to suffer and are in greater danger on the
spiritual plane. Likewise, within a diocese, the bishop ought to be particularly concerned about those in greatest need and thoie who
in
danger of leaving the church, even if they did not orisinally belong ".6
to his
diocese (L.G.,23; C.D.,18).
Priests, too, although incardinated in a particular diocese, should be
available for the universal mission, no matter what type of work they are to
do in the service of this mission (P.o.,10). Their priesthood is, in foint of
fact, of the same nature as that of the bishop, with whom they are one.
The- only real difference is the level of their ministry and their dlpendence
on the bishop (L.G.,28; P.O.,2).
successor

of the apostles, is obliged by christ's

The People of God
The chrrrch does not consist solely of the bishops and priests. The
council tells us that "these pastors know that they themselv6s were not
yegnt by christ to shoulder alone the entire saving mission of the church"
L.G.,30). The entire _People of G'od is q missioniry people: bishops and
priests, religious and laity. whether they are called to "a more direct form
of co-operation in the apostolate of the hierarchy" (L.G.,S3), or whether
they carry out their apostolate in the framework ol secular life,'an apostolate
which takes on- "a special force in that it is carried out in the trdinary
zurroundings of the world" (L.G.,95), the laity also participate in thl
Church's saving mission (L,G.,3S).
- Moreover, they are called by God to take part in the organization of
the eafthly city so that it may be built in conformity with Cod's will, in
justice and charity. "The laity", says the council, "have the pri,ncipal role in
the uniaersal fulfilment of this plnpose" (L.G.,36).
The Mystery ol the Local Church
Here are a few additional remarks which wil herp us to pinpoint and
enter into the mystery of the local Church.
The local church is not
_primarily determined by topography or by any
other natural or human reality. It can only be ,nd"rJtoJd ln-faith,'with
reference to the universal Church.
we run the risk of being mistaken, then, when we compare it with
se^cular organizations. Thereis re,al ambiguity, for instance, wh-en we speak
of decentralization of the church. This ls not the case when *" ,p"ik of
mission, for then we are looking at the mystery of the church, the mystery
of her unity.

l1

Likewise when we view the local Church in the light of the universal
"nationalism",
ch.,rch, we avoid all turning in upon ourselves, all ecclesial
of Rome'
Church
the
with
as
Churches
tlhe
ottier
with
united
all refusal to be
a grollpas
In a worcl, in this same light, collcgiality no longer appears
rve
unity
of
mystery
ir'rg J *"-b"., who can only-act as a-body, but in the
is
Pope
the
mission'
the
of
n-c'eds
r"E q.,it" clearly how, accor:ding to the
onc.
ther
local
in
bishop
the
and
indui.ecl to act in the universal Church

MUST ATTAIN
Under the pressure of rnodern life we corne to see that men are called
no
lrorc ancl more to establish a peopie rvithout froltiers. There should
the
by
pursuc'd
i""g". fr" arty foreigir"r., orrly'b.oi1,""-' This is the airn . . . transcend
Cirirr"t , fo., n, th" dorrcll tells us, "Christ ai"rd the Church
considered
.,,rely 1ro.ti",larity of race or nation and therefore ca11ot be
(A'G',S)'
fo."ig, anyu'hcre or to anybody"
This orientation towards univc.rsal brotherhood originates in the
Yahweh
Gospel and the apostolic rvritiugs. Already in the- old Testament,
i. the
prefig.red
was
the"fo,eignet?, ar.rd wirat
;pt:.;;, ;, tii-aLl""rter of'to.,gt-,t
of
universalism
the
through
Ncrv,
in"the
Old Testam"rt i, ..*fii"ltf
fraternal charitY.
Despiteestablishedclrstom,Jesrrsspc'akstoaSamaritanrr,omaltatld
lloma. ccnturion
asks a s6rvice of her (Jn.a:7). HL praises the faith of a
contrasts the
He
(Mt.15:28).
i"N;iS,iO-fZl a.c1 of a Canaanite woman a Samaritan who "proved a
that
of
attit.,d" of a priest and a Levite with
l.ris
;;.'igh;..,t to ihe *"" *to fell among robbers" (Lk10:39 q1)' He asks
Lk.6:27-36).
(Mt.5:43-48;
enemies
their
even
mc.n,
all
;i;;rpl;, to love
pir*iry, on the day of judgrnent he rvill .say: "[ was stranger and yo_u_rvelnot
me" u,less he is olilig"cl to say: "I w'as a stra,ger and you did
"o*"d
rvelcome rre" (Mt.25:35-43).
without dcuying the diversity arnong men, Saint Paul calls on all to bc
"there cannot be Greek or Jes' ' '.'
ur]itc.d in Christ JLstf; henceforth, he says-,
in Christ Jesus" (Col.3:11r cf'
one
all
aie
S"ytlria,r.,.yo.,
o,
S;r,lro.ion

2. THE IDEAL WE

Ga1.3:28 ).

striven to
coufrontecl with the migratory phernomc'non, the church has
s'orld
modern
the
ir-rto
brotherhood
ia""t Jf t niveisal
tr.l,.g it i,
"uorrg"li"ol
gtriclelines:
its
of
fc'rv
a
justis it is toclay. Flere are
for
Every man has the r.ight to live in his olvn country or to emigrate
tht'
on
larvftrl ,"".or-,., (Pacem in terris,25) and onltl seriorts motive.s^l)ased
;;;;;;;, g".d c)a1 be oTtposecl to this right, (Exs.l Familia, 79; Ilstructior.r,

6 trnd

7

).

strangers
on the othcr hancl, the migrants must ile rc'ceived, l]ot as
and
culture
orvn
their
ar-rcl
natiolality
iheir
for
,'".rp""t
rs,
*ith
btft as brothe

with no discrimination i,hatever, tvhethcr based on Iace or social or
nomic condition (Cf' G.S. 29, 60-66).

t2

eco-

If the migratory phenomenon

were to conform to these fundamental
it would be a means of fostering unity and brotherhood betr,veen
the various nations. It would also afiord them the possibility of mutual
elrichment by the pooling of wealth and of their professional iraining and
theil culture (Instruction,2 and 13).
guidelines,

Mutual aid at the leael of the local Chur"Trot

Q)

Migrants should be admitted to the local Churches r,vith full respect for

their religious traditions. By this very fact they ofier the diocese rvhich

rvelcomes them the possibility to become truly missionary in its own area,
by adapting to the various classes of misrants, and tlius to achieve in a

wiy the unity ar.rd catholicity of"the ilr.,r"h (Instruction, 29-31).
As for the local churches from which these migrants comc-, they aie
invited to go beyond their own frontiers and open up to broacler pcrst)ectivc's. They should, in fact, prepale those who intend to c-n-rigrate for the
new life that awaits them; they should also sustain ther.r-r through the
rnedium of priests and religious who rvill enable tl-rern to maintain ancl
develop their Christian life (Instruction , 25-28).
_ Thus, by reason of their mobility, people have, at lc-ast in fact if ,ot by
right, several bishops, and they are members of several local churches. Thc
very fact of migrations is an incentive to the local Churches to arrive at a
better understanding of the mystery of their church. They are stirnulatecl by
migrations to an awareness of their innermost being and of their very nature
and obliged, as it rvere, to become what they are.
In a word, when a local church comes i,to contact with people rvho
profess other religions, it is called upon to shorv them Christ's ciuntennr-rce
in_all its purity and to establish relations of friendship with them in a brothc'r'ly spirit. Normally the local church, througll this;ontact, is c.nriched by
certain religious or human values by which these people order their liver
(Cf. Nostra Aetate, 2).
_ Unfortunately, this human and spiritual ideal proposed to us by the
Gospel and by the church does not correspond to the reality. In acttrai fact
it is only realized by a small number of christians priests, religious or
practical

-

Iaity.

The migratory phenomenolt presc.nts itself to us, in the aggrcgate,
deeply corrupted by racism and injustice: on the religio.s plane it en(2)
teachirtg uith regarcl to ntigrants: The principal conciliar texts nre to
^Tlrc -Cluu'ch's
^one
jn cuacliunt et
lre founcl
c^an also consult i;;,;r;;,
-spcs (6; 25-2g; o.r-os); but
Centilnn (13; 1_7-23); Ad Cente,s (-20; 26-28); Chrisfrrs Doninus (16; 18; 23;32;
)i;
!z)-. ApostoJicrntt Actuo'sitatem (2;7; l0; ll: 14; 17; 23), sacrosottctitn.t conc'ilntii
(38);.unitatis
Redinte gtatio (9; 10); or"jerialiuin Ecclisianrnr (4; 12); Nostra Aetate
(2; 5).
papal cloc..re.ts are Ersrrl Familia, of lst August lg52 (D.C.
^J!e .tyo.-plincipal
19-53,.457-502)
and Pastoralis _LIigratott,n cura, of 15tir August 1969 (D.c. '1920,
58-59) with the acconrpanyilg In^st.rction t22nd Augrrst I969. D.c. 1970.59-70). Bui
as reglqrt1 print'iples _as w-ell as facts. one slrould alio consult pat.ent ht Tei.ris 1 I lt|

ApLil, 1963,25,nnd 106,
45); popularunt progre.ssio (26rh Matc.h I967, 66_69i;
()clogesima Adacuietts (I4tlr
"f..8 lg
May lg7I. l6-I7: 42-43:66:74). Finnlly, we ,rily r))er)tion the synoclal document of 1971 (I, Voiceless Inlus[ices).
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3. THE CRUEL ASPECTS OF MIGRATION
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becorne distrustful of others. As for the local people, they find the migrants
intolerable, thc'y no longer r'vant them; somc'times they trre afraid of thern.
An attitude of collective rejc.ction is then reached rvhich can result in luftLecl
alacl eacn murdct.

E :t
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iloi tation.

o

f ni gr an t s

The n-rigratory phenomerlon as it is todtry reprcsc'nts at sociological levc'l
a typical case of collcctive exploitation. Herc I am not refcrring to students
or to political refugces. I am spc.aking of the migrtrnt lvorkers as tr t4role'.

I

Sornetirnc's rrxploitation even begins in thc cotultry of cleparturc. For
ccrtain governmc'nts in poor countries, rnigr:rtion is consick'rccl to bt' profittrblc: it reduces r.rr-rernploymertrt, blings in folc'igrt clrrr('Ilcy ancl pennits n
ct'rtain pr:ofessioral training. Ratl-rer than concc'ntratilg on rcal dc'veloprnt'nt
of their o\\/n econorny by crcrrting at trll costs neu' jobs, thcse cortlttries
prc'fel to taker trclvrtntagc of the rnigrauts.
But this criticism rvould ltc unfair if it did not also call in questiorr thc
conntries of irnmigration. Ilather than u,orking to eltricll themr;elves lty
nleans of foreign mAnpower, should they not hc'lp the countrics frorn rt4rich
the rnigrtrnts comc so as to create jobs for them trt hornc..
Iixploitation is still more ol;vious rvhc.n u,e observe it in the rcccivirrg
and of this God alone is th,-'
countries. Whatevcr the intcntions may be
jtrdge
tlre rnigratory phenornenon today -is ,strborclinotcd to cmploqntcttt
policg, -that is to say, to tl-rc. nerecls of ploch,rction in a country u,hich mcitns to
incrca.se its munporcel in order to deaalop its raaltlt.
According to the dernands of production, cither clondestirtc irnrnigr':rtion is ctlcoLtroged or evcry irrcgular situation is severely clcalt rvith evc'n to
the ltoint of cxpulsiol frorr tl're coulltry. Sorr-retirnes pcoplt' travel to othc'r
colrntries in seurclt of monpouu', cven m:rking fallticious prornises. Agtril,
mrlsses of rnigrants alc sornr,timc's brrtally despatchecl to thcir ort,tt cotuttt'y
lrecanse lhe employnrcnt market lvrs raoclted saturntion point.
Alnrost ir-rvarittbly the nusticr, rlore ctangcrous ancl r.norc laborious
jobs arc kept for the r.r-rigrants, precisely those jobs s4'rich thc loctl pc'ople

refusc'to accept.
There htls been ttrlk of u nerc,sloacrry. The exprcssion is perhttps tr harsh
one, but it is certailly a fact that n-riglants arc rtsttall,v treated tts "ntere
instrurnents of ltroduction" (G.S., 66, ptrr'.2; cf. 63, par.3. (3)
(3) Tliere are Inlthtl tircrrnrstrrnces u,hicli nake lroth racisnr rrnrl r'rplritation lnore

Only too ofterr the nrigrirnts ale badly horrsetl or at leirst their housing is infclior
t9 that of the locrrl pcople.'I-ltis iucreases thcir inferiolitl,conrpler rrncl rrrirkes tl-renr fcel
thlt pcople rlespise then. hr spite of the lirws, thev tu'e cluite oftc.n the lictinrs of enrplr,1'ers wlro trrke ird\ urtagL' o[ thcir nee<I to rvork, of thc'ir irregulrrr position or t]rcir'
ig,ror,urce, hl, obliging then to rvolk for aclditional hours be.vond what is pennittecl l;v
Liw, ol by deplir-ing them of thc salary which is their due. Tlris treirtnrent sepalirtes
thern still more frorn the local peoplc ancl helps to cmsh thenr rlore utterly. In aclditiorr
to all this, the reirctions of the locrrl working clirss too often increase tl.re migrants' sufferings. It is not srtt'ptisirg that the ntrtir-e workers pirricipate, lnol.€ or less, in the racisnr
seLious.
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The evil goes so very deep that some wonder if it is possible to remedy
it or if it would not be better to prohibit all migration. Such a plan would
appear Utopian and would be contrary to man's rights, but it compels us to

refect. The migratory phenomenon as it exists today, and no matter what
economic advantages it may entail, is so subject to the dictates of profit
alone that it seems irreconcilable with the true requirements of man's dignity
and of human brotherhood. (4)

Collectitse migration

It is only too easy to forget the millions of people who have been and
who still are exiles from their country or who are obliged to flee from
persecution. When there is question of a small number of political refugees,
the problem is already a serious one. However, in many countries there
exists a fairly liberal statute for the political refugee. But where entire
human communities are involved the situation becomes tragic and it sometimes seems as if there is no way out. It brings about acts of violence which
must certainly be condemned, but of which those really responsible are not
merely the ones who commit acts of violence, but also those who have

provoked this violence by creating unjust situations.

Pius XII, in Exsul Familia, referred in particular to the Armenians
(48), the Jews (64) and the Palestinians (69 and 70). Our epoch, which
considers itself civilized, has seen genocides and collective deportations
more atrocious than those which history relates of ancient pagan times (Cf
Synod 1, Voiceless Injustices.) (5)

.

of the receiving country. They retrclily agree tl-urt the types of wolk of which we htrve
already spoken be resen'etl for the nrigrants. At times they eren feel it certain ltittelness
towards iheir nrigrant conrpanions: tEey are afrai<l of cornpetition. They also fear the
consequences of their p-resence. In point of ftrct, the inflow of foleign manpower has in
certain occr.rpations checkecl the rise in salaries which woulcl nourally have taken plirce.
N{oreover, tliere erre strikes which clo not succeecl because the migrants, for fear of losing
tl'reir jo'bs or being expellecl from the country, c]o not dare to ttrke part in the wolkers'

conflict.

It is tme that tl're workers' organizations are stmggling against racisr.r-r ancl against
everytl-ring which might clivide the wolliers. But their action is not easy. Uncloubteclly
there are nigrant woi:kers who pirrticipate fully in the tracle-unionist conflict clespite the
possible consequences for themselves. But tl-re others have the impression tl-ra_t the unions
are using them for theil own political encls ancl on this score they consider they ale
being exploited.
'(4) lntemal ntigrations. All clue allowances being made, racism and exploitation are
also to be found in internal nilgrations, The greater the econornic superiority of one

region over another, the greirter the clifficulties in customs ancl cultttre, the greater trlso
arr..e tl-re possibilities fol the clevelopment of racism ancl exploitation within a countly.
I tim thinking of the Southerners who arrive in Northern Italy, of the Andalusians who
trrrive in Catalonia. But when lacial clifierences in tl're strict sense of the tern-r are aclclecl
to all this, tl'ren the sufferings of internal r.nigrants are increasecl still furtlier. I aln thinking also of r.nigrtrnts frorn the Antilles ancl Reuniorl who corne to work in France, in the
uretropolis, so to speak.
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4.

THE MIGRATORY PHENOMENON AS A FACTOR

IN DECHRISTIANIZATION
Even if the pastoral care of migrants were perfectly

organized, the

mig:atory phenomenon would still be a danger for christian life. In point
of fact, the christian life is not something purely spiritual; it is deeply
embedded in a giv,en human system. Now, immigrants are people who have
been upro_oted- and this fact bg itself contributesio the deterioiation of their
religious logaltg.

On the other hand, the migrants very often come from rural areas
where christianitg is more a social than a personal matter. on their arrival
in the large cities which are profoundly de-christianized, they receive a
severe shock. They are not prepared for such an environment. only too often
do they neglect religious practice, becoming slack in their morals and so,
little by little, they feel that their faith is threatened.
Support by the Church ol emigration and by the mission
I shall perhaps appear to be too severe in my judgment of the pastoral
care-of migrants as it exists today. However, I am not pionouncing judgment
o^n the
committed to this mission, both migrants and local people.
-persons
Quite the contrary, for I am ftlled with admiration for the spirit of faith and
the generosity of all those who are thus commited. Taken in the aggregate,
however, the pastoral care of migrants is not accomplishing its taik, and I
should like to explain why.

At the point of departure, the migrants' preparation is often inexistent.
on the other hand, the number of priests and of religious of either sex who

go abroad to serve the migrants is also quite inadequate; the percentage of
these is much lower than that which exists in their countries of origin,
On the other hand, the task of these priests and religious who emigrate

in the service of the migrants is not

easy.

On the whole, and despite some remarkable efiorts, they do not feel
in the dioceses which receive them. There are undoubtedly some
local priests who are open-minded towards the problems of migrants, but
'hey see the,se pryblems in their own way, and the "missionariei' do not
feel
themsehtes lorsed and understood. Dialogue is difficult here. what are we to
welcome

'(5) The mleration

profiteers. Migratiols on ttre whole are marked by injustice, but for
for profft, There are migrants who have forgotten
their country -of origin and hav_e availed of their emigration-to further their or,ril advancement. They have preferred to serve richer countr-ies where they can satisfy moie
f.ully their ambitior-and_their desire to make money. In this regaid we hear'oi the
"brains market"' others have returned to their own country, noi for the purpose of
some people they become an-occasion

serving it, but to grow ricb and to exercise power. It js not bur place to jirdge those
who act thus, but we should question ourselv& as regards the evanfelization"of lhe rich.
Wha.t are-we doing i. ou_r country for the conversion-of the powerf'ul ones, the rich-and
highly cultured, so that they may become the humble r**"it. of th. a;;;o;;;U;."?
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say, then, of the clergg us a u,hole oho share rnore or less the rocist mentcilittl

of the population! As a rule, their reactions are neither harsh nor contemptnons, yet they show a certain humiliating paterncilism as well as a deep
lack of ur-rderstanding towards the foreigner.
Thus the priests who have followed the migrants suffer, feeling thernselvc.s "strangc.rs" in the local Church to which they have come. Sometimes
they give way to discouragement or else bc.come aggressive. Sometimes they
shut themsc'lves in and confirrc. themselves to thc. more or less numerous
grolrps of their compatriots who come to the rrission. In these cases the
rnission cannot help torvards integration in the Iocal Church and is in dar.rger
of bc'corning likc a little national Church shut into itsclf. As for the rni:rsionaries, they arc temptc.d to leave to thc:mselves those rvho do rlot corne to
the mission. either because thcy al'e scattercd, or bccause thc'y live ftrr arvay,
or becanse this type of rnission does not appcal to them.
What tho migrants blame particultrrly in the mi.ssionaries is their atttrchrnent to thc powcr of thcir country, through thc embassies ald consuItrtes. They also find fault with them on thc. score of thcir rnonetary demands. N{oreoverr, turder the influence of thcir dc,-christi:rnizc.d environrnent,
thcy reject the priests rvho, thcy say, want to s,in tirem back, to control and
exploit them. On the other hand, rvhen tl'rc pcriod of their stay is prolongcd,
r.rrirny migrants want to become integr:rtecl in the country to t,hich they
have corne, although they do not abandor-r the desirc to return to their homeliu.rcl. Tl.rey thcn find that the mission does not help them towards this integrirtion. Tiris does not mean that they u,ill seek out the French priests.
Rtrther will they give up complctely and rernain on the fringe u,here rc.ligion
is concerned. (6)

Tlte Church of imrnigrntion arld the mig,rants
On the rvholc., as far as I have been able to see and to understand, thc.
Church of imrnigration is greatly lacking as regards the requirements of
truc' p:rstoral carc for migrants. There is no qr-restion of blarning individuals,
Itr-rt merely of stating the facts and seeking to explain them.
Since the number of priests and religious coming frorn outside the coun-

trv is inadequate, the recciving diocese must supply the deficiency, for a
Iocal Church is certtrinly responsible fol all those who livc in its territory.
The migrants are membcrs of the local Church, with the same rights as the
local people. However, thc local Churchcs hardly eocr ussign pricsts to
setDice of the migrants.
Florv is this deficierncy to be c,xplaincdP It seems to rnc. that the local
two alterr-rative attitudes. Either the migrants are considered
mcrnbers of the diocesc like thc rest, and in this case it is not necessary to
Chr-rrch has

( tj ) Tlre lifc of nrissiottaries to rttigrants i,s a aery lnrd life.I am by no means surprisecl
rvhen I find them cliscouragecl or rlggressive towirrcls the country of immigration ancl its
Chtrrch. I greatly aclmire those who, in spite of the rlany clifEculties ancl fnrstrations,
persevere in their service of the migrrrnts, lxrt we u-trst rrake a cleep exiurination of

tl.rese sufl-erings.
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do anything special for them. They have at their disposal the same parochial
activities, the same Catholic organizations, the same apostolic movements as
the local people. Or else they are considered foreigners and, in this case,
it is up to their country of origin to provide for their spiritual needs.

-

Hence we come either to an assimilative pastoral care or else to pastoral
care in a national ghetto. But neither one nor the other can prove effective,
since neither corresponds to the reality. At the level of the Church, in actual
fact, migrants are neither toreigners nor members of the cliocese lika the
rest: th,ey are simply migrants.

Now, in the local Church, what is recommended is rather an assimilative pastoral action. I have heard local people (priests or laity) say: "What
Lrse are the missions? Since the migrants are here amongst us, since the rnen
work in our building enterprises and our factories, since the children attend
our schools, why should something special be done for them? This will only
delay their integration.
To these remarks is often added a more or less contemptuous judgment

of the "religion" and "superstitions" of their countries of origin. Hence the
missions appear harmful, since they help to maintain the migrants in a reIigious attitude which should be left behind.
This policy of assimilation is aimed at the missions and not at the
migrant priests. The latter will be gladly welcomed, but on condition that
they do not set up a mission. The desire is that they should occupy positions
similar to those of the local priests, while placing themselves especially at
the service of their fellow-countrymen with a view to their integration.

"It

Pope Paul

VI

has said with regard to the pastoral care of migrants:

is not possibie to exercise this pastoral care effectively unless due acconnt

is taken of the spiritual heritage and the particular cultu'al background of
the mi,grants" (P.M.C., D.C. 1970, 58).

It is not surprising then, that our efforts are ineflective. We must admit
the migratory phenomenon at the present juncture has become a phenomenon of religious disintegration. It is speeding up the process of dechristianization. (7 )

it:

'(7) Relalions ritlt tlrc ttort-Cltristian religions. We are no Ionger living in an age in

which we intend to take ach,anttrge of the presence of non-Christians for the purpose of
"converting" and baptizing then. However, apart from a few specitrlists, we are, in
genertrl, indifterent to the presence of non-Christians amongst us. The Council teacl-ring
on the Cl-rurch's relations with the non-Christian religions has remained a dead letter
for nost Christians, We m:ry even ersk ourselves how many priests, religious ancl lir1,
people I'rave really leacl zrncl stuclied the Declaration "Nostra Aetate". I shoulcl like at
Ieast to quote here No. 2 of this document. The Cl-rurch "has this exhortation for her'
sons: pruclently and lovingly, thlough clialogue ancl collaboration with the follorvers of
other religions, ancl in witness of Cl'rristian faith and life, acknowledge, presen e rrnd
prorrote tl-re spiritual and moral goods founcl among these men, ils well trs the 'r,rrlues
in their society and culture" (N.Ae., 2).
By omission, we are also responsible for the religious clegraclation of the N{uslin-rs who

live among

us.
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TOWARDS

II
A DYNAMIC THEOLOGY

In view of the sad contrast which we have just described, we cannot
content ourselves with a theoretical expos6. The theology of the Church on
migration must be determinedly prophetic, dynamic and fresh. This u,as
foreseen by Christ (Jn. 15, 18-21). The essential thing is to be faithful to
the mission which Christ has confided to His Church.

1. THE

PROPHETIC ROLE OF THE LOCAL CHLIRCH: THE
EXIGENCIES OF BROTHtrRLY LOVE

In view of the racism and systematic exploitation of which rnigrants
are victims, the Church cannot rernain inactive. Certainly, she respects
political authority and the autonomy of workers' organizations and in no
rvay wishes to take their place. But she has received from her Founder a
rnessage of brotherly love which is not being respected. For this reason ,s/rs
must interuene.

Independently both of the established governments and of the revolutionary powers, rvho see a change of stmctures as the only way of saving
humanity, the Church proclairns that the suppression of racism and exploitation depends first and foremost on a personal and collective change of heart.
She affirms, at the same time, that fundarnental changes of structures ar(:
rlecessaly if human relations are to be normalized in justice and fraternity
(P.P. 29-32; O,A. 45)

"It is not enolrgh to recall principles,

state intentions, point to crying injustice and utter prophetic denunciations; these words will
lack real weight unless they are accompanied for each individual
by a livelier awareness of personal responsibility and by effective
action". (O.A. 48)

It is precisely then that the particular role of the local Churches apl)ears
in a special way, united among thernselves and with the Sovc.reign Pontifl.
In fact, it is at the leuel of the locul Chwches that eaeryone can more eosihJ
be emytloged, each according to his role and responsibility. In this field,
bishops, priests, religious and laity should, make a common interventior.r;
but it should be remernbered that, for the reorganization of the world in conformity with tlre spirit of Christ, "the laity haoe the Ttrinciple role" (L.C.36)

.

If bishops and priests kriorv how to intervenc "in season and out of
season, proclaiming the word, refuting error, warning and exhorting rvith

untiring patience and the desire to teach" (II-Tim.4,2); if religious, both
men and women, show by thcir lives consecrated to God in the service of
men the link which exists between love of God and the love of their neigl"rbour, in such a way that anyolte presurning to love God without loving his
neighbour would feel hin-rself to be a liar (I.Jn.4,20); if, finally, the laity in
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all their organisations fight against racism and the exploitatio:r oi rtti:tat,t'.
continuall/reviewing, o,,,o"g themselves, their action in the light oi tl,t
Gorp"l 1"fr.I 1". S,fZ-fA; Ja",2,14-L7), the. the Church will become tht'
prophetic sign of the God who is Love.
We will be accused perhaps of setting ourselves up against governments
trncl laws; but in reality the fault r:xists as much in the silence or cornpljcity
of peoples as it does in the decisions of govc.rnrnents. And if we bring aborrt

rr collective conversion of popular mentality, the governments will be
otrtig"a to conform. On this plii1t, too, it is a matter of our rediscovering he
iff*ity of the Gospel. Is it not the first duty of thc' local Churcl-r to preach
God's gospel and His message of love?
Perhaps in a people impregnated rvith racism rve will encou-]tcr misunderstandir',g, otid u"".,tn[ior-,.t. Some people will tlo longer come to
Ch.rchl But ivhat significance can be atta;hea to the presence ilr church of
sorlreone who is a ricist or e*tloits his brother? A.d then, if rve hold our

tolgr.re toclay, we rvill rightly be rc.proached for our silence when humanity,
ir,."i"g d"veioped its collective corxcience, rvill conde,rn the abuses of past
ct'nturies.
Furthermore, this campaign in favour of justice and fraternity must not
extencl only to onr Christian bi'ethren but to all rnen, whatever their religion'
It is necessary, in fact, that "thc. sign of Christ rnay shinc, more brightly over
thc face of the Church" (L.G. 15;cfr.C.S. 43).

I am thinking particularly of thosc. millions of moslems rvho arc livitrg
irncl working in Eiuopc. today to increase the wealth of the Christians. Thcy

recoinire ui as tl"re disciplcs of Christ, in the quality of -our
rvc.lcorne, in our resp"ect for them, in our desirc to be just rvith them and to
treat them as broth6r's, not forgetting the con-rpassion rve ouze to those rvho
hirvc allorvc.cl themselves to go*astray i, or].. \vr1y or another (col.3, 12-15)'
(8)
In this prophc.tic effort of thc local Cl-rr,rrches in favour of migrants, the
Ch.rches of de]tartur" have an irreplaceable role to play. There, too, it is
the whole locaj Church which rnust intervene, through its bishops, its
priests, its religious and its laity, to d-elend itsclf against the prc'ssure to
imigrate. The iespor-rsibility of the good Shepherd who does lot hesitate to
jor his sfie,ep doei not belong only to the bishops but to
lo," ?o*r, his ]ifc
of God (Jn.10,12-13).
People
the' whole
The fundamental principle to rvhich rve tnust refcr is that of John
XXIIL "It is opportune"^he rai.I i, PaceminTctris, "that, as far as possible,
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capital should take the initiative in meeting the working man, and not vice
versa."(102). (9)

2. THE DYNAMIC ROLE OF THE LOCAL CIfURCH IN THE
PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS

Without doubt, the faith can live in any situation and in any state of
life; but the Church itself teaches us that the field of the earth, transformed
by the action of the laity with respect to justice and brotherhood "is better
prepared for the seed of the Word of God" (L.G. 36). How, in fact, would
migrants accept evangelization from a local Church which was more or less
an accomplice, at least through silence, in the racism or exploitation to
which they are subjected? It is a whole climate which must be changed.
We cannot, however, mark time in announcing Christ. At the same time
that the local Church, in its entirety, engages itself in the evangelical fight
against racism and the exploitation of migrants, it is led to a deep selfrenewal in its pastoral attitude towards them. (10)

It is not our intention to give pastoral orientations. These exist already;
but they are very little observed, not through lack of goodwill but through
the absence of a favourable climate, A true pastoral action supposes, on the
part of the receiving Church, of the mission and of the Church of departure,
a mi.ssionarg conoersion which should radically change not only mentalities
but also ways of acting.
Missionary Conuersion of the Receiuing Church
There exists a missionary theology for the foreign missions and one
readily criticizes missionaries who ignore it. But when the foreigners come
to us, the need for this theology is forgotten and one acts towards them as
though they were the people of the country.
The conversion needed, then, by the receiving Church is a missionarl,
conversion with all its characteristics. What is demanded in the first place
is that it should be a conversion of love. One can only evangelize a person
) This principle is valid not onlg 'for capitalist countries but also for socialist countries.
case, one would not refer to capital but rather to the creation of employment. Finally, this principle is applicable not only inside a country but also at the level
of international cooperation. Unhappily, given the present mentality, clisinterestecl internertiontrl cooperation <[oes not exist, on the part either of capitalist or socialist countries.
At the end of a meeting of big industrialists with branches in the Thircl World, one of
thern said sadly: "It is impossible to help a developing country without exploiting it",
and I have seen at Pnom Penh a gasworks built by the Chinese on conclition that the
cotrl was bougl-rt in China. Yes, in the course of my many journies in various parts of
the world, I_have seen_sorne uragnificent disinterested cooperators but never lrave I
col)re ACross diiinterested cooperation.
(9

In the latter

(10) Here too, ancl above all, one cannot be content with a niigrants'pastoral work
entrustecl to specialists only. In the countries of immiglation one is constantly thrown
into contact with migrants, on the street, in public transport, at work ancl at leisure.
Contacts are also rnade in tl-re schools and neighborhoods.
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to the extent that the person concemed feels himself to be lovecl - \\'ith rill
his cultural values, with the whole history of his peoplc', u'ith all thc collective aspirations which he carries with him. To achieve this kind of love,
it is first 6f uhr"""rrary to pray, because love is a gift of God and, wher-r it
is a question of loving orre'r hig.arlt brothers, the gift needs to be a particula.ly big one. At the iarne time, however, this love rvill be a, enrichment.
As to migrant priests, one should r,vc.lcorne them, thinking of them as
oi the rnigrants. Missionaries have been reproached for
the native
"lJrgy
the clergy of tl-re receiving courrtry and for acting
ilspecting
1ot sufficiently
u,ithout liaison with thei. Let us not be guilty of the very things for rvhich
\\/e reproach the missionaries. The note of authenticity of our conversiotl ou
this point will be seen in ollr mallner of understanding, helpin-q and sustainirrg ifr" migra,ts' priests i, their difficult tasks. In partictilar', we o.ght
,1liuoy, to ficilltate and encourage the access of migrants to their chaplains'
Keeping to tite general mles of the foreign missions, we will take care
not to impoie on mifrants thc religious or cultural customs of our country'
\\ze tvill rc.spect theirlown customs without eveu allowing olrrselves to criticize or depi-eciate them. Without doubt all custorns change, but let us not
lr"''rlo-initing," priests or kLg u1tostles where migrants a,e concertled; rather
lct everything be done by them, with them and for them. They are con-

,troirr"i to a humiliating conformity in their working and social life. Let

thern at least feel the Church's respect for their liberty and their dignity'
when migrants join catholic organizations or apostolic movements,
thc.y need to ior,n thc.n-rselves into sefiarate groups in- order to he able to
.*"ir""g" ideas ancl act rnore freely. thankr to this pluralism, the idea of
.irity iri diversity rvill be better understood, that is to say, lvhat the catlloii"iti of the Church rneans. It will also be possible to discc'rn what is the
,..r..r"" of a movemcnt and what are its contingent aspects. If a movement
is ,rot capable of accepting this diversity, it should perhaps be taken as
tr sign that it is not yct catliolic. ( 11)
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and reconciliation. Penitential services would be useful in enabling the
People of God to become conscious of their collective sin and to recc-ive
forgiveness for it. In a climate of conversion and reconciliation, it would be
easier to find out what action should be undertaken to overcome racism and
the exploitation of migrants, and to assist them in their christian life.
Missionary Conaersion of the Missions to Migrants
We have already noted the difficulties encoirntered by missionaries in
fulfilling their role amongst migrants. Here too, it is a conversion which is
needed; but this conversion presnpposes that the receiving Church is ready
to convert itself, not only in the area of intentions but also by a change of
attitude.
\'Iissionirries u'ill then be able to adapt themselves to the real situation
of migrants in their quality as rnigrants. To rvish to evangelize migrants as
though they were still in their country of origin would be unrealistic. certainly account must be taken of their foreign roots, but they should also be
helped to adapt themselves to the receiving country. Here, too, prioritg
must be giaen to loue: a migrant should get to love the country in which he
lives; he is in no way obliged to let himself be dragged along by his owrl
errors and deviations; but a barrier of opposition cannot be creative; the
missionaries, then, helped by the local people, should discover for themselves and help their brothers to discover those values which belong to the
receiving country. Then an integration, in the best sense of the word, could
begin.
Missionaries should also be able to invoke the aid of their brothers in
the ]ocal clergy both in the matter of liturgical ceremonies and with a vierv
to taking part in the apostolic life of the country. If links of friendship, of
confidence and of mutual esteem exist, then everything becomes port1bl".
otherwise, the finest juridical or pastoral norms are rendered inefficacious,
Aware that the political orientations of the countries of departure and
of the receiving countries are scarcely disinterested, the mission will simply
maintain its independence, not because of indifierence or opposition, bui in

a spirit of liberty. The best way of loving the homeland when one is a
migrant is to remain faithful to what is best in its traditions and culture.
In this way immigrant christians will be preparing themselves for re-entry
into their own country, with maturity and a greater competence, appreciative of what they have received.
There will necessarily be some migrants who will wish rather to integrate into the receiving country to the point of settling down there and
becoming naturalized. These instinctively steer clear of the mission: this is
regrettable, if only in view of an integration which could only but be progressive. They will be so much the more useful to the country which is
receiving them in the measure that they bring their own richness to it.
(12)
(12) Religious sistery assigrTed to the apostolate of their brothers. Sorletimes in the
receiving countries there a.re religious sisters engaged in trll sorts of work, especially the
most hur.nble, in various institutes, hospitals oi nursing homes. Certai"iy *e have to
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Illissior,ary Conaersion. of the Church ol Departure
The fact of migration ofiers a strong challenge to the Church of departure in the matter Jf its missionary orientation. In fact, each diocese suffers
the temptation to close in upon itself as if it were the universal Church.
But in tfre event of emigration-, the Church of departure is faced rvith a double problem: preparing migrants for their departurc',. and- accompanylnq
theni. Does tht Cht.ch ofteparture really feel itself to be responsible?
Once again, a problem of conversion has to be faced.
If migrants, before leaving their diocese, have not made the transition
from a falth based on traditio;s and clstoms to a personal faith truly involved in their life, their faith is in danger. But how can this trar.rsition be
rnade?

Therc cat'r bc several clifferent rvays. I shall quote an example from an
c.xchalge of ideas between some priests of a traditionally Christian country.
Three fioints: ]. Help young piople towards a personal encorrnter rvith

Christ, through g"r'r.,ir" p.uy"i', ip an atmosphere of silenc_e and retreat'
2. Heip them to eng"ge ir', a seroice to their brothers based on faith. An
.,nc.ngiged faith cloei not resist the corrosive action of a secularized enait'ott,re,rtl { Help them to express their fuith together, since a purely individual
faitlr cannot resist the collectir:e pt'essltre of a dechristianized environrnent.
In this way, young people should be able to prepare for their departure
and, on arrivai in the ieceivit-tg coturtry, in iiaison with thc mission and tl-re
Iocal Church, tliey could get together and sustain each other'
As far as the question of accompanying the emigrants i,s concerned,
this has so far been- inaclequote. Here ouce again, the pastoral care of migrants appears to have beeir entrusted to specialist-s, whereas the diocese of
Tleltarttti'i should feel itself responsible as a rvhole for the support of its sons
$,lio have left for distant parts. Could not a certain number of young
pric.sts, after five or six-years on the home mission, be asked to ofier a service
lf th."" to six years in ihe receiving dioceses? Things would have to be kept
in proportion, but the migrants have a right to a percentage of priests at
leait 6qual to that prevailing in their own diocese. The more there are
priests ingaged in the service of migrants, the more easily the diocese of
origin will be able to reach out to thern in their need.

I have pointed out these two problems and have suggested solutions.
We cannot, however, remain at the level of theories and orientations; our
respect the autonomy o{ the religiotts Congregations; but those. in charge should giv-e a
thoirclrt to so niany wouren, yoing girls or ihilclren who will only be evangelized i[
iii"r-n"a sisters from their own corrrtry who coulcl be released, at least parti_ally, to
nuns have been used as clocile and- chelP
i".i" th"rr. I'm afi'iad that sonetimes foreign
-done,
solue conversion to be effected? "TIle
ialtour! Is there not son're rethinking to be
clamour for bread: iirere is no-one to share it with then-r" (Lam.4,4).
iiltt"
-Ii
"tita.""
that sonre nuns have not received tl-re proper training for this sort of work,
ii ti""
|11t they could train themselves with the help of the mission and the services of religious
teaching.
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words and intentions must be put into practice through actions which u,ill
testify to our conversion. (13)

3, THE NtrW

ROLE OF THE LOCAL CHURCH: NEW STRUCTURtrS

Whatever may be the importance of collective conversion, it is not
enough by itself, The present structures will continue to incubate racism and
exploit migrants unless they are radically changed. The Church, however,
must respect the autonomy of men in the choice of their economic or political regimes. That is why we do not enter this field. But, throughout the
centuries, the Church has never ceased to advocate changes in the various
regimes set up by men so that the rights of the human person might be
better respected and the demands of justice and brotherhood be better
observed. Such is the role of the Church's social teaching.
However, in a problem as difficult as this one, a single answer is not
VI does not hesitate to appeal to Christian communities in
an effort to bring about "the social, political and economic changes seen in
many cases to be urgently needed" (O.A.4), But the researches which are
carried out at grass roots level need to be referred to the major orientations
which would seem to be of unioersal application. A,s far as the migrations
situation is concerned, a twofold general orientation appc.ars to merit our
consideration. The first should be capable of rapid implementation; the
second will be rather more difficult.
enough, and Paul

The International Right of Migrants
Up to the present time, migrants have been subjected either to more or
Iess arbitrary rules laid down by the receiving country or to agreements
reached with the country of origin. In both cases, the personality of the
migrant has not been sufficiently safeguarded, and when privileged agreements are reached, new solrrces of division between the migrants themselves

are created. Now respect for man cannot countenance the well knor'vn
adage: "Divide and rule"
Only an intenrutional riglt rvill ensure for the migrant that security
which are his due. In the framework of this international right,
seems particularly worthwhile to mention the following points.

ar-rd respect

it

(l) Absolute equ,olity of rights, 17ot merelA theoreticallg but effectiael11,
betueen migrants und atLtochtons. The only exception that could be made is
that of certain political rights, as for example the election of parliamentary
representatives. So long as there is discrimination towards migrants, they
( t3 ) The increase in the nun'rber of priest migrants will necessarily pose ffnancial
problems. Normally it is the receiving diocese which rnust be responsible for these.
Perhaps one could envisage not so much a group of migrant priests, but rather think in
terms of their distribution among various team ministries: thus they could give half of
their tirne to their fellow citizens and half to the local people. This is merely a

suggestion.
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s'ith the exploitation that goes with it; the utilization of the foreign worker
for the enrichment of the richer and more powerful countries, all these
should help humanity to look beyond the narrow concept of nationalism
and open itself, whilst maintaining due respect for the rights of nations, to a
really planetary organization of human life.
With regard to what concerns us more directly today, we must recognize that racism and the exploitation of migrants can only disappear to the
extent that all men feel themselves to be brothers in the same human
family, and to the degree that a world authority can make the recognition
of the international rights of migrants truly obligatory.
In former times, the abuses of the feudal system and the perception of
a national commonweal led to the setting up of a real national power which,
despite its deficiencies, was able, at least up to a certain point, to ensure

peace and prosperity. Today, the abuses of nationalism and the growing
vision of a planetary commonweal are leading us little by little towards a
true community of nations with a world authority at the service of all nations, to guarantee them peace and a more just distribution of the earth's
goods, freeing them from all exploitation and from all imperialism.

Do we need more wars, more injustices and more revolutions to open
our eyes? I am well aware that we will run up against exaggerated nationallsms which, under various forms, dominate the mentalities and condition
the reactions of our contemporaries, but have we not to accept our responsibilitiesP Are we sufficiently convinced that a concerted action by all
the local Churches along the lines indicated to us by the Popes and the
Council would be efficacious?

In every hypothesis we could begin our action now-bishops, priests,
religious and laity-for the introduction of an international charter for
migrants, and so that the narrowmindedness of nationalism may be overcome in a true love of one's own country and of all mankind.
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CONCLUSION
We have no conclusion to offer. There are, rather, questions
which demand our attention: do we believe enough in the salvific
force which Our Lord has communicated to His Church and
which is to be found in each local Church? Do we believe enough
in the efficacy of a concerted action undertaken in each local
Church by the totality of its members? Are we decided to engage
truly in this action, with the light of Christ and the strength of
the Holy Spirit?

It will really be a holy year for us, a year of conversion and
reconciliation, if, faithful to the spirit of God, we accept the
challenge to come forward and review with the members of our
Church how we can exercise our responsibility with regard to
our migrant brothers. And so, turning to Our Lady of Loreto,

I shall say to her: "You who have known poverty and exile,
pray for us".
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